COVID POLICY Update 10/20
Please understand our policies to enjoy your visit to Laurentide!
MASKS are MANDATORY
over nose/mouth unless you are seated. This is unchanged since reopening the
tasting room and will remain until further notice.
Please maintain 6+ft distance between parties at all times. We have x spots in
the tasting room and the sidewalk outside as reminders. Limit 1 person in
bathrooms at a time to ensure social distance.
October seating is outside, rain or shine, so please come prepared for weather!
Please WAIT at the greeting easel until your group is called to place your order
at the bar.
Read about our wine on the front table literature. We provide wine flights, wine
by the glass and wine by the bottle table service. We have several cheese flight
options to select as picnic packages to enjoy at your tables or to go.
If there is a line inside, please WAIT outside in order of arrival, unless you are
present for your table reservation.
We reserve the priority to seat smaller groups due to our occupancy
restrictions, table configurations and staffing limitations.
Groups larger than 4 must sit together under our popups or picnic tables on the
lawn and may experience longer waiting times as we seat reservations and
smaller groups 1st.
When finished, leave glasses on the tables unless you plan on purchasing
stemware. Garbage cans are provided outside for your trash. We then will clean
and sanitize the tables and chairs for the next party.
Please exit through the tasting room to pay at the end of bar where we can
package up your order to take home. We appreciate credit card sales only and 1
bill to expedite checkout. We email and text receipts on request. Hand sanitizer
is available as needed.
Thank you for observing our policies put in place to ensure everyone’s safety.
We appreciate your patience as we work very hard to serve you. If you are not
able to comply, we can deliver wine to your vehicle in our parking lot using
Click and Pickup prepaid online orders found on www.laurentidewinery.com

